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Leading Mail Order Dry Good* Houie 
in the Vest. 

DES MOINES, IOWA. 

STATETFAIR 
HEADQUARTERS 

Just now this store is in constant 
commotion. Buyers are flocking 
here from all sections of the state 
for they have heard of 

YOUNKER'S BIG 
REMOVAL SALE 

And know that what we say must 
{be true—that our enormous stock 
of goods is being sold out ridicu
lously cheap to avoid moving it to 
the new store. You can rest as
sured that when you visit the State 
Fair that you will get a great deal 
more than a dollar's worth for 
every dollar you spend at this store. 
Whatever you buy it will be a bar
gain. There is no clap trap about 
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Communication With Interior Prov
inces of .Porto Rico Established 

—Predictions Confirmed. 

Great Distress Among All Classes 
of Natives—Money and Food 

Distributed. •• y . 

Jiminez, the Leader of the Rebellioa 
in San Domingo, Arrested at 

Cienfuegos. 

New York, Aug. t9.—The Herald's 
Ponce, Porto Rico, special Bays: 

The correspondent of the New York 
Herald has just completed a trip through 
the southern and most distressed districts 
of the island. The misery is very great, 
and is more apparent now than it was 
immediately after the storm, but the 
government has the famine districts 
well in hand and has shown itself com
petent to deal with the situation. 

Relief is being rapidly and effectively 
ciistributed. Each post commander has 
received $1,000 and limited supplies of 
food for distribution. More supplies 
are being forwarded as fast as possible. 
Each commander has appointed a dis
trict officer, who dispenses the food and 

the sale. We are going to open I money or gives employment. The may 

the new store with a quarter of a 
million dollars of new goods and 
they will be unpacked right there. 
To pack up and move the stock 
now on our shelves causes expense 
and is done at a hazard. We pre
fer to sell the goods at 

REDUCED PRICES. 

ors of the towns receive no money or 
supplies, but with scarcely an exception 
they have rendered valuable assistence. 

Besides the loss of the crops, the loss 
of life has been extremely heavy. Com
ing from almost every by-road, pathet
ically humble funeral processions are 
met, the bodies being wrapped in palm 
leaves. The majority of the dead were 
washed away.* The Aibonito district se
verely suffered. The official figures giv
en me by the alcade are: Killed by 
storm, twenty; wounded, sixty; houses 
destroyed in the town and the country 
surrounding, l.L'28. The barracks in Ai
bonito were totally destroyed. Many 
soldiers had a narrow escape. One was 
lcilltd and several were wounded. One 
is still missing. 

Captain Wheeler has demonstrated 
the advantage of giving work to the 
sufferers instead of doles. On his own 
authority he has spent a portion of the 
T1.000 granted him in employing all the 
available labor. As a result Aibonito 
is today well repaired, the streets are 
clean and the people are contented. 

In the country district of Juanadiaz, 
says the mayor of that town. 105 per
sons were killed in the storm and many 

5 are ill. The result is much misery. Pro-
<| I visions are scarce. In all the country 

! districts the reports of danger from in-
$,' fectious diseases have been exaggerat-
<j> ;ed. The only danger is from fevers aris-
x ; ing from hunger. In Ponce there may 
A | be some infection, but even here the 
4j ! authorities may be able to keep the dis-
X i ease under control if it breaks out. 
<| j Tlir> army surgeons in all the towns , 
x | are visiting invalids daily. In all the 
<5> ; districts the extreme poverty is likely to 
y continue for at least two years. The 
y , whole of Ponce Valley from Juandlaz 

•clown is a complete ruin. Trees, houses, 
i  piles of river sand, bodies of cattle and 
general debris are scattered every-

: where. The highway cannot be picked 

people of Gienfuffos over the affair. 
The sentiment in generally expressed 
that the authorities had no right to ar
rest Jlminex, an unarmed citizen, going 
apparently to Santiago de Cuba, and 
the point Is made that, even if he were 
going to San Domingo, he would only 
be returning to his native country. 

Senor Aybor, a representative of 
Jiminez, left Cienfuegos for Santiago 
de Cuba last Tuesday, after remaining 
at the former place ten days. It is be
lieved he tried to fit out an expedition, 
aB a small schooner was found lying 
outelde the harbor, supposed to be 
awaiting a cargo of ammunition. Aybor 
tuid taken out clearance papers for Key 
•Vjfest several days before. 
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ASKS FOR HIS WIFE. 

ter Wellman Cables for Her to 
•i) Meet 111m in London. 

Washington, Aug. 19.—Mrs.. Walter 
Wellman, the wife of the arctic explorer 
whose return to civilization was report
ed- in dispatches from Tromsoe, Nor
way, arrived in Washington last night 
from her summer residence in the foot
hills of the Blue Ridge Mountains. Yes
terday morning she received a cable
gram which would have reached her 
Thursday but for her distance from 
telegraphic communication. The dis
patch reads: 

"Tromsoe. Wellman, Washington. 
Successful exploration. Accident pre
vented farthest north. Can Laura (Mrs. 
Wellman) come to London immediate
ly? Slightly crippled. WALTER." 

As soon as she reached Washington 
Mrs. Wellman cabled her distinguished 
husband conveying her congratulations 
on his success, her sympathy on ac
count of his accident and announced 
her Intention to be in London Aug. 30. 

This cablegram from Mr. Wellman la 
the first communication she has had 
from her husband for many months. 
The latter part of it occasioned her 
many misgivings. Aside from the 
knowledge that he had met with an ac
cident the phrase "Can Laura come to 
London immediately?" conveyed the 
impression upon her wifely acuteneBS 
that Mr. Wellman had been unable to 
write the message himself and that one 
of the members of his party had had to 
send the news to her. This also sug
gested that he was more seriously crip
pled than he wanted her to know at 
first, and that he was preparing her for 
the knowledge that he might have to 
lose his limb. 

Under the circumstances, therefore, 
she was naturally considerably con
cerned and anxious for further infor
mation. No other dispatches, however, 
reached her today, and she is now mak
ing arrangements to start at once to 
meet her husband. She intends to sail 
for England next Wednesday. 

"Before Mr. Wellman went north," 
she said, "we arranged that I should 
meet him in London on his reutrn from 
the north, and now that I know he is 
Injured I am anxious to get to him, as 
soon as possible." 

CAN'T RUN AWAY NOW. 

Koosevclt'ft VIOWM of America's Du
ty in tho Philippine*. 

Olcott, >«. Y., Aug. la.—Governor 
Roosevelt addressed 10,000 people at the 
picnic of the Western New York Pio
neers' Association. He said, in part: 

"Last year we had to resist what 
Spain was doing-or hang our heads in 
shame as free men. (Cheers.) Now that 
we have started the work we can not 
skimp it. Liberty, honor and justice in 
the east must be established and main
tained. Some people say it is going to 

and j  be difficult. It is going to be difficult 

Her Face was 

Her Fortune 
A friend took it with any old 
camera and she secured a po
sition with a dime museum. 

out in the midst of the wrecka, 
traveling is dangerous. jnot so much on account of dealing with 

In Ponce repairs are being pushed other nations, but largely on account of 
| rapidly. The streets are being cleaned. ; our dealings with ourselves. We're 

j but the carts available are not sufficient j there. You con't run away unless you 
j to remove with speed the offensive mat- i make every man In the civil war whose 
:  ter deposited by the flood. The local • ancestor was a pioneer ashamed to 
| stores are resuming business. Tel.- , claim kinship with us .Once the present 
graph communication has not yet been matter is settled, turn around and see 
re-established with San Juan. .that the islands are not .administered 

Winifred Towed Into l'ort. • i politicians, but for those people 
Nassau, New Providence. Aug. 19.— j themselves. It will bring us commerce 

The Morgan Line steamer Winifred, i  aP increase our trai'e, but ai«o it will 
Captain I^ougharne. from New York. !  glve us l^e consciousness of doing the 
Ar.sf. R. for New Orleans, has arrived i  sreat work of a great nation in the 

world. 

8eoretuy Wilson Tells of Sentiment 
AM He Found It In the . . 

West 

Found No Evidence of Opposition to 
Philippine Policy of the Ad-
\ ministration. 

Splendid Opportunities For Develop* 
ment of Commerce—Roosevelt 

Talks of the War. 

here, being towed in by the Vigilancia j 

of the Ward Line. The Winifred's fun- j 
nel is gone, her deckhouse is damaged ; 
and the engine room is Hooded. She j 
encountered th>» storm on Sunday last 

OUR CAMERAS dont work 
that way. If you haven't been 
successful let us show you how. 

Fisher Governor Co., 
201 SOUTH FIRST AVENUE, 

marshalltown owa. 

Subscriptions to t'eunsylvunla Com-
puny. 

_ ... Pittsburg, Aug. 19.—Subscriptions to 
when she received her injuries and also ' stock of the Pennsylvania Coal 
lo<=t her bouts. j Company, the railroad combination of 

Jacksonville Fla., Aug. 19.—According j voal producing Interests of the Pitts-
to a Miami dispatch to the Times-Vn- i  ' ,urK district, will begin today. The 
ion and Citizen, Captain Dillon of the'l »reat  combination is now assured be-
steamer Cocoa states that the town of ! y°nd a doubt, and the prospectus will 
Red Bav on the Island of Andros, twen- he issued today. The certificates of 
ty miles southwest of Nassau, was I stock lo be Issued amount to $64,000,000. 
swept away In the recent tropical hur- ! one-half of which is common and the 
ricane and about 300 lives lost. An eye- j balance preferred. 
witness cf the storm estimated that the j _ ™ le  prospectus, which is a lengthy 
| loss of life on the island was fully 600. 

j  Scattered through the wreck of houses 
jat Red Bay after the storm subsided, 
j he said, were hundreds of corpses of 
; persons of all ages and classes. Tap 

document, shows that properties vir
tually controlling the railroad output 
are now ready to be merged into one 
concern. The properties embrace ev
erything in and about the coal mines. 

tain Dillon says the wind blew at the I 1 "e mines not positively embraced in 

DR. N. M. WILSON, 
OR OP 
UTCWr 

% 

PROPRIETOR OP THE 
MAM8HAULTCWN IOWA. 

I N F I R M A R Y  
NO. 24 EAST MAIN STREET. 

ESTABLISHED IN 187S. 
/IlilB Inlmnury fins ueen established in 

rate of ninety miles an hour at Nassau, 
with occasional gusts which reached a 
velocity of 105 miles an hour. 

JIMINEZ IS ARRESTED. 

Dlstu.ber of the Peace of San Do
mingo Taken In Custody at Cien
fuegos. Cuba. 
Havana, Aug. 19.—Juan Isldro Jim

inez, the pretender to the Dominican 
presidency, was arrested yesterday at 
Cienfuegos. Capt. Stamper, collector 
of customs at Cienfuegos, was Instruct
ed to ascertain whether Jiminez was on 
the Menendez steamer and to capture 
him if that should be the case. Just as 

Marshalltowri for twenty-three years, where the steamer was about leaving Clenfue-
®£j) t t t lents Lave been treated pos capt. Stamper located Jiminez and 

y early.,aud where every preparation Is muds . „ A 
tor the treatment of all diseases of arrested him. 

eye and tar alone, aud alisurirlca! Jiminez denounced the arrest as an 
alio:— - — these organs where outrage. He said he had broken no law 

the 
operations On 
necessary, for Entropion" (ingrowing 
lashes). Pterygium removed ana arti- and would not yield except to force, 
flcial eyes Inserted without pain. In casei ('apt. Stamper replied that he was 
if granulated lids and sore and inflamed , .  , J  ,  
(> es. as well as ulcerated. purulentor Konor- ready to use force if necessary and Jim-
ibeal opthalmia. the treatment is superior inez then yielded, remarking that he did 
to any other practiced, from tho fact that it =„ oniv because he could not heln him-ooes not injure the eyes in any case. Blue- oniy oet-ause ne lou iu  i iu l  j i c i i j  mm 

stone and nitrate of sliverare generally used sc* l f  

the district are those of the Mansfield 
Coal & Coke Company. There are a 
few that are in doubt, but as the pros
pectus shows will cut no figure in the 
successful operation ofithe new combi
nation. 

- devolution In San Domingo. I' 
Kingston, Jamaica, Aug. 19.—Advices 

from Santo Domingo say the govern
ment there is growing desperately ap
prehensive of the arrival of Jiminez. 
leader of the revolution, who is mo
mentarily expected. Ills arrival, it was 
added, will completely turn popular 
opinion, which has been partly unde
cided. Consequently the chief object of 
the government Is to intercept Jiminez, 
and a nunYber of armed vessels are pa
trolling the coast with orders to search 
every strange vessel and capture Jim
inez under any Hag, armed or not. 

In such cases, sometimes causing permanent 
blindness. 1 his infirmary has treated over 
It.Inpatients In the past twenty-threeyears 
iu this city, reference of which can be had 
by addressing tho above or for other refer
ences correspond with the business men ot 
iiarshalltown or Marshall county 

lir. 'Wilson is a graduate In his profession 
Irom the Chicago Opthalmic College. Also 
took a course at the Chicago Clinical School 
and Hospital in 1807. and the Illinois Eje and 
iar Infirmary of that city 

VWI! 

Senor Frias, Mayor of Cienfuegos, re
fused to make the arrest, claiming that 
Jiminez was an old personal friend 
whom he had known Intimately for 
years. When Jiminez was taken into 
custody Senor Frias was found, with a 
uolice inspector, in close conversation 
with Jiminez and the latter's secretary. 
It is believed the mayor was urging him 
to leave the steamer, to conceal himself 
and wait for a better opportunity. 

Captain Stamper informed Jiminez 
that he would make him as comfortable 
as possible, and after Jiminez and his 
secretary had packed their trunks they 
were driven, accompanied by the ehief 
of police and Captain Stamper, to the 
Union hotel, where two bed rooms and 
a dining room were placed at the dis
posal. 

General Jiminez will be kept under 
police charge until further advices are 
received from the governor general. 

There 1B much excitement among the 

DeClaii] Wants to Testify. 
Paris, Aug. 19.—The Lanterne. says it 

Is authorized to state that Du Paty de 
Clam is most anxious to be examined 
before the court martial at Rennes. He 
Is disgusted at the treatment he has re
ceived and is resolved to reveal every
thing. 

A Xcw Yorker Kills Himself Abroad. 
Paris, Aug. 19.—Edward Ray Thomp

son, of New York, committed suicide at 
Etrerat while bathing. He was unmar
ried, wealthy and for several years was 
connected with the Edgar Thompson 
Steel Works, of Pittsburg. 

Washington, Aug. 19.—"I did not meet 
an 'antl' west of Chicago," said Secre
tary of Agriculture Wilson, when asked 
about the sentiment of the western 
people on the Philippine policy of the 
administration. "There may have been 
one here and there through the west, 
but I did not meet him." 

The secretary had just returned from 
a trip of several weeks through all the 
western, northwestern and Pacific 
Btatea. He went primarily to study the 
conditions of agriculture in those re
gions and to see on what line the de
partment could best work to improve 
existing conditions. Incidentally he 
talked with the people about the Philip
pines, and has returned convinced that 
the residents of the states west of Chi
cago are practically unanimous in sup
port. of the administration's policy in 
regard to those islands. 

v 'The people out there," said he, "are 
alive to the importance .of the oriental 
trade. They see how it is growing and 
they realize the possibilities that are be
fore this country. Our commerce in the 
Pacific is. destined to grow to enormous 
proportions and the people appreciate 
the importance of our having a com
mercial base on the other side of the 
Pacific and a place where we can tie up 
our ships." 

Secretary Wilson t.i'.d about going on 
board a vessel at Tacoma loading for 
Shanghai and looking over nc- sargo. 
He found that she carr'.^S tne products 
of fifteen or twenty states, reaching all 
the way from the Pacific coast to the 
Atlantic, She had lumber from the Pa
cific coast, Hour from the Dakotas, but
ter and cheese from Iowa, canned meats 
and oleo from Chicago, cotton goods 
from North Carolina, Iron and steel 
manufactures from Alabama and still 
other articles from other states. 

In this connection Mr. Wilson spoke 
of the great demand for more ships in 
the Pacific, saying that experimental 
shipments of butter and cheese by his 
department had been delayed for some 
weeks because there was no vessel 
available for them, and that when they 
went it was In a Japanese vessel and 
under the Japanr-se flag. 

"Theses ships can be built on the Pa
cific coast," sakl he. "Did the western
ers not build the Oregon, the finest ship 
that sails the seas? There are some 
things that the Pacific coast lacks, per
haps. It has not as .great supplies of 
hard wood and coal as might be desir
able, but the Philippines will supple
ment It In this regard. 

"A great part of the Philippines is 
land covered with the finest varieties 
of hard wood, and they have coal right 
up to the water's edge, where it can be 
loaded directly on board ship. It can be 
transported cheaper from the Philip
pines by water than It can be carried 
a thousand miles by rail and delivered 
in San Francisco." 

At San Francisco and other points In 
tho west the secretary talked with the 
soldiers who have returned from the 
Philippines and those who are going. 
He was warm In his praise of them as 
the finest specimens of manly vigor he 
had ever seen. The men who had come 
back, he said, were in fine condition and 
he had not found any who were In fa
vor of relinquishing what they had 
fought for. 

"Every private soldier, I suppose, 
thinks that if he were the major general 
in command great things would be 
done," said the secretary, "but I inet 
few who did not approve of Gen. Otis. 
These did not think he was vigorous 
enough. Their only complaint was that 
he did not give them enough fighting to 
do." 

Everywhere through the west the sec
retary found the farmers prosperous, 
but especially In the corn belt. Wheat, 
he said, would be a little short, but 
there would be great crops of corn and 
oats and other farm products. On the 
wholo, he said, the agricultural outlook 
for the entire country vrza most encour
aging. 

WILL WAIT FOR GUERIN. ^ 

French Government Will Not Use 
Force to Effcct Ills Capture. 

Paris, Aug. 19.—There was rioting 
Thursday evening on the Boulevard de 
Magenta between the nationalists and 
anti-Semites. Four persons were seri
ously injured. 

According to Figaro, the government 
has decided not to use force, but to 
await until M. Guerln issues forth. 

The Figaro has received from Col. 
Panizzardl, formerly Italian military 
attache In Paris, a declaration denying 
Gen. Roget's statement in his evidence 
in Rennes that he (Panizzardl) ad
dressed a report to Signor Itessman, 
formerly Italian ambassador to France, 
to the effect that Col. Schwartznoppen, 
former German military attache in 
Paris, had relations with Dreyfus. 

Panizzardl adds that he never heard 
the name of Dreyfus until the latter's 
arrest and that he made this declara
tion through an official channel on his 
honor as a soldier and a gentleman. 

KID M'COY KNOCKED OUT. 

liubonlc Plague. 
Oporto, Portugal, Aug. 19.—It now is 

acknowledged that the bubonic plague 
began here on June 4 last, since which 
time there have been thirty-nine cases, 
thirteen proving fatal. 

...y South African Situation. < i 
Cape Town, Aug. 19.—The military 

contingents are dally leaving here and 
other cities for the Transvaal frontier. 
Recruiting Is actively proceeding. 

flght again.- It was th« general opinion 
that McCoy lost the fight through ex.-
coss of confidence The easy knock 
down of McCormick In the opening ot 
the fight had given him the Idea that he 
would have It all his own way to the 
finish. The actual time was two,min
utes and forty-seven seconds. 

4X Solly Smith Bested. - ' : 
New York. Aug. 19.—Jos Bernstein 

won almost as he pleased from Solly 
Smith, the Callfornian, at the Broad
way Athletic club last night, and beat 
him down to unconsciousness in the 
thirteenth round. The opening rounds 
were not exciting. Smith in the open
ing of the twelfth sprang across the 
ring and made a desperate lunge. Bern
stein stopped him with a left and then 
In a fierce rally In the middle of the 
ring, sent the Callfornian down with a 
right. He knocked Smith down three 
times more in tins round, and In the 
thirteenth landed!^ heavy right swing 
which ended the fiftht. 

A CARD FROM EX^OONSPL BRICE. 

How He Was Defeated by tbe Irre
pressible Finn. 

Bedford, Aug. 19.—The Daily Repub
lican of this city publishes the follow
ing self explanatory card from A. C. 
Brlce, recently a consul to Cuba: 

"As a life long democrat and one of 
nearly twenty-five years' standing in 
Taylor county, I wish to present to 
present to your notice and considera
tion the following statement of factB: 

"At the earnest desire and request of 
several leading democrats and populists 
of Adams county, and sanctioned by 
many from this county, I was induced 
(not from a personal desire but to serve 
my party) to become a candidate for 
the nomination as state senator at the 
Lenox convention, held August 9. 

"Seemingly, to the Taylor county 
democrats at large, there was no op
position to my candidacy, either in Ad
ams or Taylor county up to the date of 
the convention. But ail this time there 
was an underhanded, cunningly devised 
scheme being worked for my defeat, 
and strange to say ,it was successful 
I. had neglected to ask the republlcan-
popullstic-democratlc^boss, G. L. Finn, 
or his chief henchman, B. V. Leonard, 
permission to make the race. These po
litical renegades, assisted by two demo
crats, proceeded at once to concoct a 
plan to punish me for daring to seek an 
office without their consent. 

"I do not object to the defeat had it 
been done openly and with the consent 
of democrats at large, but I do object to 
having my standing as a democrat as
sailed and my veracity as a man 
doubted. Adams county democrats and 
populists were made to believe by this 
coterie of schemers that J was not a fit 
man for the place—was a gold standard 
democrat—almost a republican, In fact, 
and that I was soon to be read out of 
my party by Taylor county democrats. 

"These charges against my political 
integrity were not made to any extent 
In Taylor county, where I am well 
known. But In Adams county Mr. Finn, 
through his lieutenants, completed the 
secret, dirty Job several days before the 
convention. 

"I submit the foregoing facts and ask 
Taylor county democrats it you approve 
of such methods. If you do and Mr. 
Finn be allowed to dictate and carry 
out his secret plans regardless of your 
wishes democracy in Taylor county will 
soon be at low ebb. If I am to be made 
a political corpse at the bidding of Mr. 
Finn I only ask that a public political 
funeral be accorded ine at the next 
county convention—not a secret one by 
renegade politicians. Democratically 
yours, A. C. BRICE. 

"P. S.—This article was tendered to 
the Bedford Press for publication and 
was refused—looks as though Mr. Finn 
owned the only democratic paper In 
Bedford. A. C. B." 

An explanation is published by the 
Republican as follows: "By request we 
publish Mr. Brlcc-'s statement ad-
uressed to the democrats of Taylor 
county. The Free Press refused to pub
lish It. In giving space to Mr. Brice we 
are not In any sense manipulating th*.-
demo-pop machine. As a rule "the col
umns of the Republican are not open 
fo democratic arguments, but in this 
case we cheerfully grant Mr. Brice the 
space." 

IOWAN'S AUTOMOBILE. 

$.9.Woomomt, 

Tn« oldest in Central tow*, 

T. Ontiw, H. Giaaijrtv 

F-' 'A? 

CAPITAL, $100,000. 
OF MARSHALLTOWN, IOWAi 

SURPLUS, $25,000. j^gp 

YOUR BUSINESS SOLICITED. 

mm 

^EASTAAIN-

m i DRESS GOODS 
OUR ADVANCE SALE of Fall Dress Goods 

been good* The demand for plain cloths, such as Veni-

tians, Broadcloths, Cheviots, Storm Sergei, also Plaids for 

skirts will be hard to satisfy later on. The early buyer 

will get the best of it this season. We advise an early 

selection* On your round of inspection give us a call. r 

DRESS TRIMMINGS 
We are showing the latest in Braids, Gimp, Aplique* 

§ Trimmings and Silk Fringes. 
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Grand Clearance Sale 
" HAMMOCKS, 
CROQUET SETS 
And All Other Summer Goods 

Also Bargains WALL PAPER. 
STATIONERY. 

And many other lines to make room for new goods. 

SIMONS' BOOK STORE, 
k No. 4 WEST MAIN STREET.* 

1 H 111II H III I 111 

Now one of the best equipped hotels in lowa» 

Jack: McCormick Defeats IIlm In 
One Round. 

Chicago, Aug. 19.—Jack McCormick, 
of Philadelphia, knocked out Kid Mc
Coy In about one minute tonight. The 
bout was to have been six rounds. It 
was generally thought that McCormick 
stood no show. When the gong sounded 
McCormick started to rush things, re
lying on greater strength and superior 
strength to offset McCoy's science. Af
ter one rush as they came from the 
ropes they clinched. McCoy had his left 
free and sent in a hook on McCormick's 
cheek dropping him to the floor. The 
knock down had not injured him and 
the men squared oft once more, McCoy 
moving cautiously around McCormick, 
with both hands low down, neither be
ing as high as the belt. McCormick 
suddenly let fly his right and landed 
full on the Jaw. McCoy went down and 
was counted out. Thirty seconds would 
not have brought him into condition to 

Sac City Boy Invents a Horseless Car
riage. 

Sac City, Aug. 19.— The automobile 
which is being constructed by W. R. 
Pierce, ex-station agent here for the 
Northwestern road, will soon bp ready 
for trial. The new speed regulator In
vented by him will then be given a 
thorough test. Mr. Pierce will for a 
short time exhibit the machine on the 
streets of Sac City and give everybody 
an opportunity to try it. J. E. Kobbins, 
a capitalist here, has subscribed $25 for 
the lirst ride. The second ride is sold 
to D. Carr Early for $24. The third ride 
will go for $23, and on down to $5. 

Much Interest is shown In this auto
mobile, not only by those who are finan
cially interested, but by others. It is 
thought by machinists that Mr. Pierce 
has a good thing. It is at least hoped 
so by Sac City people. 

Itace Meeting,* utwood Driving Park 
Club, Dubuque,Aug. '^8 to £ept.*.2 . 
Fof this race meeting, the most im

portant west of Chicago, the Chicago 
Great Western railway will make a rate 
of one fare for the round trip f/om all 
stations on its line. The size of the 
purses, and the fame of the horses to be 
run, will make this meet a most mem
orable one. Tickets will be on sale on 
and after Aug. 27th good to return Sept. 
4th. For further information inquire 
of any ticket agent, or address F. H. 
Lord, G. P. A., 113 Adams street, Chi
cago. 

llomeHeckcrB ,  Kxcurslohs. 
Via the B., C. R. & N. railway, June 20, 
July 4 and 18, Aug. 1 and 15, Sept 5 and 
19 and Oct. 3 and 17. On these dates 
round-trip tickets, good for twenty-one 
days, will be sold at a rate of one fare, 
plus $2, to large numbers of cities and 
towns in northern, western and south
ern states. For further Information 
call on the B., C. R. & N. agents or ad
dress J. Morton, G. P. & T. A., Cedar 
Rapids, Iowa. 

20 Roomi ̂  B*
th

-

tlhe D. A. WILLIAMS, 
$240—&50—$3.00 MANACER 

USE THE GENUINE 

FV-ORFD^ 
WATE* 

•"SSSAAE 
HANDKERCHIEF 
TOILET ft BATH 

> KCniMC AIL SUBSTITUTE*' 

LIKE A GLEAM OP SUNSHINE 
Perfect satisfaction emanates from every ihirt 
front, collar and cuff that is laundered ha*. 
Our fine laundry work is beyond competition 
by anyone in Marshalltown, and we cannot 
help but feel proud of it. You will too, when 
you see the perfect color and finish that we 
lay on them when you bring them here. 

C«*VKI9MT> 

-H H in ii"H"i"H"H"H 111 mi i m I m n i in 11 mi i u  ; ;  

All Kinds of • 

Bicycle 
Repairing^ j 

Done. * 

E. Chnroh Bt ., 

Agents for the 

celebrated 
ONLY $40 

1 1 I I  I I I  1 1  1 1 1 1 1 1 1  1 1 1  1 1  1 1 1 ' 1 1 1  l i t  1 1 1 1 I I 1 1 1  1 1 1  I I I  I 'l I» i 

BICYCLES A fully equipped ma- A. L. FRAZ1ER 
REPAIRED TZUZUTZ. ̂  MACHINIST 

.  . .  ,  *  t . \ ,  .  -

MANY VIMS' tXPmtVNeC. Wo.11 W«T MAIN, TKIMHOMK 
. .  .  I -  .  *> . ; • :  .  .  • ;  • •  '  Jkfcf 

& '— 
mur/iMiaiM/wrt 
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